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Très Simple: Delicious salads for any day of the week

Something else to try: I’m over
French food and have moved on
to watermelon. If you want to
go to the source for Chandler’s
Watermelon and Arugula Salad
(from Simply Salads), I assure
you, the drive to Liz and Frank’s
Farmers’ Market is cheaper than
airfare to Paris.

Watermelon and
Arugula Salad
*Makes 6 appetizers
or side salads

by

I

Mary Warner

n Paris, I had a craving for
salade niçoise. I was tired of
the 10-o’clock pastry eaten while
walking and coffee sipped standing. I wanted to sit and to eat
something green. During one of
my promenades, I passed a bistro
that reminded me of something
I’d seen in a Toulouse-Lautrec
painting — mirrors, hurried waiters, and people spilling from its illuminated innards. I took a seat.
My French is paltry, and the
waiter could tell. He addressed my
bilingual friend and asked if we
would be eating. What that translated to in English was would we
be ordering more than a drink and
dessert, because if so, that would
not be enough. It would be dinner,
my friend assured him. So, ﬁnding
our response satisfactory, we were
promptly given water, wine, and
the opportunity to order.
When my turn came, I feebly
uttered, “Une salade niçoise, s’il
vous plait.” There was no movement. The waiter stared, apparently waiting for something more,
and then he pointed to the menu
in my hand. I wondered if he had
heard me.
“Une salade niçoise,” I repeated, this time playing the part
of the loud American. At ﬁrst he
must have thought me an idiot
— there was a deﬁnite eye roll
— and then I believe he felt made

a fool. For me, the salad was the
meal, but not in this country.
The order to him clearly incomplete, he produced the trademark
French frown of disappointment,
snatched up my menu, and turned
on his heel.

I blame Jennifer Chandler, the
author of Simply Salads, for my
craving. Months ago, when spring
was just giving off its ﬁrst scent of
wisteria and the Farmers’ Market
was weeks away, her book arrived
on my desk. I took it home and
my friend and I treated it like a
new best friend, each competing
for its attention. She favored the
cold salads (Spinach) and I, the hot
(Warm Fingerling Potato.) Then
together we discovered the Tuna
Salade Niçoise. It should be noted

that this friend has spent the last
10 years in France, so enthusiasm
to create the salad was more than
shared — for her it was innate.
The recipe was simple, just as
the book’s title suggests, and afforded us a meal comparable to
one in a bistro at a fraction of the
cost, sans snobbery. Salads as a
main course might not be French,
but the ﬂair with which Chandler
has created a cookbook devoted
to them reﬂects her training at Le
Cordon Bleu, the famed cooking
school in Paris. A certain amount
of resourcefulness in that city
— for instance, where does one
get the best coffee for the cheapest price with the least amount of
hassle — must have rubbed off on
her.
She explains that using what
you have — but most importantly, the freshest produce and
quality ingredients — guarantees
“perfectly scrumptious salads.”
Experiment with the recipes and
substitute when needed. Although
she mentions name-brand bagged
lettuces, with the Farmers’ Market
now open, locally grown lettuces
that come pre-washed and bagged
are available.
If that is not reason enough to
turn your plate a healthy shade of
green, consider that red swimsuit.
A few weeks devoted to Chandler’s book and you’ll be trading it
in for something smaller, perhaps
in teal.

•1 bag (5 ounces) baby
arugula
•1 small watermelon, seeded and
cut into 1-in. cubes
• 1/4 cup crumbled feta cheese
• 1/4 cup pine nuts, toasted

In a large salad bowl, toss the
baby arugula, watermelon, feta
cheese, and pine nuts. Add the
vinaigrette (recipe follows) to
taste and gently toss.
For the vinaigrette:
•1 tablespoon freshly squeezed
lemon juice
•1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
•4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive
oil
•Kosher salt and freshly ground
black pepper
In a small bowl whisk together
the lemon juice and red wine vinegar. Slowly add the oil in a steady
stream, whisking to emulsify. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
(Makes about 1/2 cup)
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